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MEN OF THE MOMENT AT THE VETERANS DAY PARADE

WAYNESBURG VETERANS DAY PARADE MARSHALS Dick Saxby (left) and Patrick Mahlee, both 90-year-old
Clarksville residents and members of VFW Post 3491, soaked up all kinds of sunshine at the November 5th event.
Having served during WWII, Saxby was a Marine in the Pacific Theater, while Mahlee was in the Third Army “under
General Patton,” he says. See more photos of Veterans Day events, Pages 6-7. (Photo by Cindy Bailey).
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Greene Themes

Former Goshen Baptist Church
(Now John Corbly Memorial)
By Darlene Haring
charlemagne@windstream.net

In the late 18th century, Baptists in Virginia
were being persecuted for their faith. In 1773
the Rev. Isaac Sutton and Daniel Fristo founded
the Goshen Baptist Church in Garards Fort as
a refuge for religious freedom. The Rev. John
Corbly (for whom the church was renamed in
1907) became the pastor in 1775. Some early
members were the families of Van Meter, Garard, Eastwood, Dye, Morris, Moredock, Guthery,
Baldwin, Fordyce, and slaves Harris and Dinah.
Some other very early Greene County families
became members of Goshen. Thomas Provence
probably owned land on Little Whiteley in the
1760s. His wife filed the first will in the Greene
County will books. David Evans, a neighbor of
the Provences, joined Goshen in 1776. David
became a deacon and was “upright in his dealings and strictly honest.”
In the 1780s there was a large influx of
Baptists from Pittstown, New Jersey to Greene
County, Peter Myers being one of them. Members of the Myers and Corbly families, Goshen
Church communicants, intermarried. Jacob
Myers married Mary Corbly; Peter Myers, Jr.
married Pleasant Corbly; Elizabeth Myers married Andrew Corbly.
Lydia Baldwin Guthery, a former member,
spent her twilight years in Ohio, where she
trapped wolves for their scalps. John Garard,
the Second Ruling Elder, moved to Severn
Valley, Kentucky, where he was captured by
Native Americans and never heard from again.
(Leckey)

CindyReInvents:
Adopting a healthier lifestyle

By Cindy Bailey, GreeneSpeak Ed/Pblshr
cinswind1290@fairpoint.net
More healthy holiday ideas

You should be proud of yourself if you’ve
been able to find ways for you and your
family to eat healthier. If on the other hand,
you can’t seem to get things under control,
it’s never too late, nor the wrong time to begin! Holidays are wonderful but as you are
well-aware, very challenging in all kinds of
ways, and all the trays of goodies beseeching you everywhere don’t help your diet.
JUST STICK TO YOUR PLAN. I don’t do
anything different than I do any other day.
Here are my Top Ten guidelines to keep in
mind every day of the year.
1. JUST SAY NO. Take control of the family’s schedule. Don’t run yourself completely
ragged because when you’re too tired, all
you want to do is eat. You can’t attend everything. Everyone will be happier.
2. SERVING SIZE IS 1/2 CUP of most any
side dish (see my recipes). At home, get out
your measuring cup and use it until you get
a good feel for what that looks like.
3. A DECK OF CARDS is the size your
meat serving should be.
4. NO SECONDS. If I sound like I’m
repeating myself, let me repeat that you
should never repeat any food.
5. AN OPEN BAG OF SNACKS OR CANDY
ON YOUR LAP is a recipe for disaster. Read
the serving size on the label and count them
out and STEP AWAY FROM THE BAG.

The importance of the church in everyday
lives is evidenced in the actions of Moses Lambert who was baptized into Goshen Church in
1781. The following year Moses wrote his will,
both actions no doubt preparing for his death.
Although religious freedom was the goal,
immorality was not tolerated at Goshen.
Discipline was strong and swift, and sometimes long-lasting. Lying, nagging, scolding,
and failure of attendance were punishable by
expulsion, suspension of communion, or public
admonition. (Waychoff)
Excerpts from meeting minutes of Goshen in 1770s and 1780s reveal rather harsh
discipline for various offenses. However, an
acknowledgement and apology brought the
perpetrator back into the fold. Sister Tyler
was censured for “unbecoming behavior.”
Brother Elias Gerrard was asked to explain his
unadvised words. John Hart was denied communion for one Sunday for playing the fiddle.
Chloe Garard was cited for her “sharp tongue.”
Brother Johnson was censured for “spreading
scandalous lies” against Sister Hail.
Brother Underwood had an ongoing “imbibing problem,” according to Goshen minutes.
Several times, starting in April 1774 through
February 1778, Brother Underwood was
denied communion. Finally, in July 1778,
Brother Underwood died. (Cornerstone Clues
Bicentennial Edition)
For a short time, Goshen Baptist Church was
thought to be haunted. People kept hearing plaintive sounds coming from the church
at night. A few brave men investigated and
found a frightened sheep stuck between two
seats. It was disentangled and sent on its way.
(Waychoff)
6. NEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT
YOUR HEALTHY SNACKS like apples,
cheese sticks, small zipper bags of nuts; and
your favorite sugar free soft drink (poured
discreetly pour in a mug so nobody really
notices). I’ve also been known to drag
around a tiny container of balsamic vinegar
for my salad!
7. RESIST THE SUGAR AND THE
POUNDS WILL FLEE FROM YOU. One large
cookie or 2 small ones. Or one sliver of pie
or cake, about half of the size most people
eat. If someone is forcing something on
you, ask for a doggie bag, which they will
likely be too busy to deal with.
8. AT HOME WITH YOUR KIDS, BAKE
ONLY HEALTHY ITEMS. Show them how
to modify recipes by reducing fat and sugar,
using spelt or graham flours, adding dried
fruit and nuts instead of chocolate chips,
and avoiding frostings. Your kids will grow
up and thank you one day. Bake one or two
varieties, then do something else.
9. ENJOY ENRICHING ACTIVITIES THAT
HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH FOOD.
Walks, sled riding, reading Christmas
stories out loud, making simple crafts and
cards for gifts (see my mini Gnome ornament, far right), maybe have a crafting
party, to provide items to hand out (instead
of sweets) when visiting elderly family
members, or if you go caroling. Play board
games and cards, attend local concerts or
church services. Do things you did as a kid
that your own children might now enjoy.
10. BECOME TRULY MORE GRATEFUL
for the abundance in your life and food will
become less important.

Contact GreeneSpeak’s Publisher: 724-344-7980

Take me back

By Candice Buchanan

CHRISTMAS DINNER HAVING DINNER, CIRCA 1900 at Illig Turkey
Farm, Circa 1900, located above Bowlby Street, in Waynesburg. This photo
is housed at Greene County Historical Society Museum and was digitized
by www.Greene Connections.com where you can see thousands of Greene
County people places and things from days gone by. To find out more, please
contact Candice Buchanan : candicelynnb@yahoo.com.
This column is presented to you by:

Pollock Morris LLC

54 S. Washington St, Waynesburg, PA
724-627-6156

Festive Rice Pilaf

Ingredients:
3 cups hot, cooked brown rice (cook
with chicken stock, if desired)
1/2 cup chopped, sweet Red Peppers
1 bunch Green Onions, sliced
1/2 cup steamed Green Beans, sliced
on the diagonal into 1/2-inch pieces
Handful of fresh Spinach, chopped
Optional: 2 T. sliced Almonds
Directions:

1. Spray skillet with cooking spray and
saute vegetables together for five minutes.
2. Combine vegetables with rice. Serve.

A Cindy ReInvents Recipe – © Dec. 2016

Skinny Squash Casserole

Ingredients:
1 Medium Butternut Squash, baked,
peeled, and mashed
1 Egg White
1/2 cup Skim Milk, more or less
2 tsp. Raw Sugar, Maple Syrup, or
Stevia equivalent
1 tsp Vanilla, Dash of Nutmeg & Salt
Topping: 1 T. Raw Sugar & 1 T.
broken Walnut Meats
Directions:
1. Spray casserole dish with cooking spray

2. Combine all ingred. except topping with
wooden spoon, then beat with mixer.
3. Pour in casserole dish & add topping.
4. Bake 375 for 25 minutes or until knife
inserted in center comes out clean.

A Cindy ReInvents Recipe – © Dec. 2016

The Gnomes @ Home Craft

Take the kids on a scavenger hunt for
materials to make mini Gnome ornaments.
HEADS: Tiny Pine Cones or Pods (I used
sweet gum pods) or anything round/oval.
HATS: Purchased Santa hats or cut out
from an Old Sweater. Slip a pipe cleaner
inside the cap and glue onto pod (so you
can bend it over the tree branches). Add
pom pom to top of hat. Sew on button.
NOSES: Pom Poms, Acorns or Wooden
Beads. Gnomes have big noses!
BEARDS, optional: Paint on beards or
use cotton. Add a dash of glitter.
A Cindy ReInvents Craft – © Dec. 2016

See more ideas promoting
a healthy mind, body, and soul on the
Cindy ReInvents Facebook page.

CONTACT PUBLISHER CINDY BAILEY: 724-344-7980 				
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Community
Action Southwest
WIC Program

Choose Healthy. Choose WIC!

You or someone you know may qualify for WIC.
WIC helps women who are pregnant or recently
had a baby, infants and children under age 5.
● Free healthy foods ● Nutrition information/tips
● Breastfeeding support ● Referrals to other services
For more information, please call

1-877-814-0788, ext. 440 (toll free).
PA WIC is funded by the USDA.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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The WET HEN: Here’s hoping....

CONTACT THE PUBLISHER: 724-344-7980

Brighter Greene to launch first Crime Watch Dec. 10

...that the new president will hang up his chain mail of
The public is invited to attend the initial meeting to establish a
Braggadocio and pull on the mantle of humility as he begins to
‘Greene Zone’ at the Teagarden Homes portion of Clarksville
comprehend the enormity and significance of the task ahead.
...that people who voted for the other side will SUCK IT UP and display the
sportsmanship we expect to see from our T-ball players.
...that our own state and local elected officials will strive to work for “the
other half” as well as their vigorous supporters (and they are vigorous,
especially if they’re related to, or work for, the Great Elected One).
...that these same relatives and other hangers-on of longtime incumbents
would chill OUT when somebody has the audacity to run against them.
...that Facebook aficionados would keep in mind that social media is NOT
real life. People of every ilk get on FB and become the TEENAGERS it
was originally created for - always trying to wow you with a post filled with
the most shocking, exaggerated thing. Thank God, everyday life for most
of us grown-ups is less dramatic most of time – working for a cranky boss,
running kids around; getting the groceries, the car inspected, the roof
fixed, and the bills paid. Please. Some perspective!
...that people would understand that your “friends” list, however, DOES
pretty much reflect real life in that it is filled with phonies, trolls, and other
people masquerading as someone who cares about you. Only sayin’...
...that everyone would just speak the truth instead of spending life cowering before it. After a few knee jerks–“I can’t believe you just said that!”–the
Above, from left, Pastor Kevin Beal, Philomena Blaney, and Jonathan Johnson discuss
truth sets us all free.
the first ‘Greene Zone’ to be launched at 3 p.m. Dec. 10 at Clarksville Missionary Church.
...that families in Greene’s drug-plagued areas will be galvanized to stand
By Cindy Bailey
marched and said, ‘We’ve had enough.’ The
up when they see what a group of volunteers like Brighter Greene can do.
GreeneSpeak
Editor/Publisher
community is starting to stand up, and
...that parents would spend more time guiding their children, as opposed to
WAYNESBURG–The
Brighter
Greene
antiwe’re part of making this change.”
entertaining them all day.
drug
coalition
is
moving
forward
with
their
State Trooper Steve Dowlin said earlier
...that our coal miners and gas industry workers get back to work this year
“Greene Zone” (crime watch) initiative,
that crime watches have been widely sucand their families can hang on until then.
setting the first public meeting for 3 p.m.
cessful in that citizens become the “eyes
...that the new year will bring renewed courage and vigor for the enormity
Dec. 10 at Clarksville Missionary Church
and ears” of law enforcement. Residents
of our own task that lies ahead.
to launch the effort in the Teagarden homes organize meetings and activities designed
...that we will carry out our everyday chores with greater awareness of how neighborhood.
to promote safer neighborhoods, and to
our one life, even a single comment, affects so many others.
Several members of the coalition, along
increase positive connections between citi...that we find meaning in our own personal journey by seeking out ways to with a few residents, met Nov. 12 in Jefzens and law enforcement, Dowlin said.
help people who are poor in health, wealth or spirit.
ferson with Pastors Leslie and Kevin Beal
At the Dec. 10th meeting in Clarksville,
(featured in GreeneSpeak’s November 2016
Kevin Beal said state police and Sheriff
...that we seek God’s face when nothing makes sense.
cover story, now on Facebook) who are
Brian Tennant will talk about safety.
...that traditional media sources never stop pulling stupid, insulting stunts
residents
of
Teagarden
Homes.
They
are
Coalition member Philomena Blaney,
like publishing a blank editorial with the comment “There are no words”
spearheading
efforts
to
reduce
crime,
clean
who
was instrumental in establishing a
two days after President Trump was elected (Observer-Reporter, Nov. 9,
up
the
neighborhood
and
provide
safe
areas
drug
education curriculum in all five coun2016), insulting not only every American citizen who voted, but also the
and activities for families to enjoy.
ty school districts, said Teagarden Homes
office of the presidency and everything America stands for. If it weren’t for
The Beals have been working with the co- residents will be asked to volunteer and will
smug editors like the ones at the O-R, there would be no need for Indealition, which plans to establish six Greene
be invited to join an email list. Volunteers
pendent Voices like GreeneSpeak, which incidentally, is hoping you get ev- Zone crime watches in the county, along
are critical to the effort, she said.
erything you want in your Christmas stocking and in the new year ahead!
Everyone agrees that impacting the
with the state police, according to Jonathan
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Johnson, coalition treasurer.
“It’s been an exciting year,” Johnson said.
The mission of the coalition, launched in
October 2015, is “to facilitate continuous
progress towards a drug-free Greene County.
We promote efforts that further this purpose
by creating positive, sustainable change. We
provide nonpartisan leadership, collaboration, and resources that inform, educate
and empower our citizens. We produce and
support success in prevention, accountability
and recovery. Our work advances a positive
culture and more favorable conditions for a
healthier community.”
Coalition President Pastor Richard
Burkey noted, “Last spring 1,400 people

war on drugs will take time. “The drug
epidemic affects every family,” said Chris
Gardner, Greene County court assistant for
community prevention and education, who
coordinates the coalition. “We just have to
do it one household at a time.”
Kevin Beal agrees, adding, “It will take a
collective effort....I’m extremely hopeful.
Change is possible. It just takes one spark to
get a fire started.”

For more information:

Pastor Beal: 724-377-2006
Jonathan Johnson: 724-350-5390
Pastor Richard Berkey: 814-591-8351
coalitionforabrightergreene@gmail.com

G&Z OILBURNER Services
408 Sherman Ave, Box 22, Nemacolin, PA 15351

Ph: 724-966-7309 • Cell: 724-963-9691
gandzoilburnersvc@atlanticbb.net
Michael Gabeletto, owner • PA#7759 • 40 yrs in business
HEATING & COOLING
GAS, OIL, & BOILER SYSTEMS • REPAIR & CLEANING

Greene County Historical Society Museum
918 Rolling Meadows Rd, Waynesburg, PA 15370
Phone (724) 627·3204 / Fax: (724) 627·3718
www.greenecountyhistory.com

CONTACT PUBLISHER CINDY BAILEY: 724-344-7980 				

WCCC ranked #1 culinary school in PA

YOUNGWOOD-Westmoreland County Community College has been ranked
the top culinary school in PA by Best
Choice Schools (www.bestchoiceschools.
com) based on hands-on experience, internships, student operated restaurants,
facilities, reputation and accreditation by
the American Culinary Federation.
Nationally, Westmoreland is ranked
40th among the top U.S. culinary
schools. WCCC programs recognized
were associate degrees in Baking and
Pastry, Culinary Arts and Restaurant/
Culinary Management.
“We’re thrilled to be recognized,” said
Dr. Cindy Komarinski, dean of the
School of Health Professions and the
School of Culinary Arts and Hospitality.
“Our program graduates are employed
throughout the United States at places
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such as Canyon Ranch in Las Vegas, The
Sheraton Grand, Phoenix and Universal
Studios in Florida.”
Westmoreland culinary arts and
hospitality graduates hold positions as
executive chefs, operations managers
and product development directors at
Nemacolin Woodlands Resort and Spa,
The Duquesne Club, Eat n’ Park Hospitality Group and Seven Springs Mountain Resort.
WCCC is accepting applications for
admission into the culinary arts and hospitality programs, including Baking and
Pastry, Culinary Arts, Dietetic Technology/Nutritional Services Management,
Hotel/Resort Management Restaurant
Culinary Management, and Dining
Room Management. For more information, visit https://wccc.edu/culinary.

We wish you a very Merry Christmas!

CATNIP ARES LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC
175 Wade St, Waynesburg

NEW!! We are now open every

WEDNESDAY • 11-3 pm

Stop in anytime for Flea products or Records

RAGER FAMILY PHOTO

Also it’s not too late to make an appointment for:

CAT SPAY/NEUTER DAY
DECEMBER 10

CALL KATHY: 724-833-0954

catnip.acres@hotmail.com
Visit us on Facebook or www.catnipacres.org

CALL WCCC GREENE COUNTY EDUCATION CENTER TODAY:

1-800-262-2103, ext. 4062
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JEFFERSONPhotos
VETERANS
DAY PARADE 11.11.16
by Dave Rager
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WAYNESBURG
VETERANS
DAY
PARADE
11.5.16
Photos by Cindy Bailey, GreeneSpeak Editor/Publisher

ZETOR
Your versatile companion

0% o
Reba r
up tote
$4,00
0!

MORRIS MACHINERY H 724-852-1060
morris00@windstream.net

www.morrismachinery.com or see our Facebook Page.

823 Dunn Station Rd Prosperity, PA 15329 In Ruff Creek, 3.5 miles off I-79, Exit 19
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By Cindy Bailey •
When we were both about 17, Bob and I
didn’t care much for roller coasters.
Zipping around steep hillsides in his red
Jeep with the canvas roof and doors off was
thrilling enough for me! With a red-polka
dot cap stretched on his full head of curly
black hair, and my blond wisps tied up in a
red handkerchief, off we’d go on a picnic.
One spring day, my cute little boyfriend
showed up with a delightful present: a huge
handmade picnic basket, complete with a
red and white checked picnic cloth.
I cherished everything about it from the
moment I laid eyes on it, not to mention
the fact that Bob already knew me so well.
When you looked at it, it made you feel like
the picnic had already started!
Of course we took it to all our favorite
haunts, Ryerson Park (when it had a lake),
Ohio State Fair, Pymatuning, Amish
country–filled with my totable nummies.
I remember pouring over the Ideals Picnic
Cookbook I bought when I worked at the
local Christian bookstore. It still sits on my
shelf to remind me of those vintage days.
We were teased mercilessly about my new
gift, “Guess you two can’t eat picnic food
out of a brown paper bag.” I was a little
offended at the time, although it makes me
smile now, yet nothing could tame my joy
over this pretty but practical gift.
And you know, I have carefully preserved
that basket, and the cloth has not one stain,
even though that receptacle has never
missed an event on the Bailey homestead in
almost four decades.
Lined with the red cloth, birthday plates
and napkins the girls sticking up out, that
woven wonder can be seen in the milestone
photos from our life out here in the woods
where we’re still in the hills and where
picnics (and thrill rides) are best.
I took it to pot lucks at church and people
always oohed and awed over it, and it
might as well have been our firstborn child,
I was so proud LOL.
But that basket also brought comfort in
our rough patches. I toted noodle soup in it
for my mother-in-law and my dad when

						

The picnic basket

they were sick and couldn’t eat much.
Lil used to remark about the pretty basket
and I think it was a fond memory for her
that her son had picked out such a useful
gift all those years ago. In fact, she owned a
similar one she took everywhere; she once
put our infant Julie in it for a nap. Like Bob,
Lil was one of the most practical people I
ever knew.
These days when I arrive at my mom’s
house with it on my arm, she can’t wait to
see what’s in it. On Christmas Day I’ll take
it to her house, filled with all those good
things Julie and Annie so enjoy baking.
And I realize it is only an inanimate
object, now more than 40 years old, that
I’ve projected my emotions upon, but it’s
the first thing I’d grab if there was a flood,
which isn’t likely up here on this ridge.
Just recently, Bob and I have re-instituted
our picnic tradition and I can testify that
the basket still works! I think everybody in
this house enjoys seeing it, because it
always turns up on our happiest days.
And in this season of giving and receiving, I still feel grateful for this unexpected
gift, a sturdy vessel that has accompanied
me and Bob through our journey together
since the 70s.
Really does make it seem like it all began
just yesterday.
“He fills my life with good things. My
youth is renewed like the eagle’s! “
		
–Psalm 103:5

CONTACT THE PUBLISHER: 724-344-7980

December events in Greene County

GREENE ACADEMY CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW, NOV. 12 &13 featured
honored guests, Santa and Mrs. Claus. Academy volunteers noted that the
historic college’s 250th Anniversary Celebration is slated for summer 2017.

• DEC 2. Light Up Night will be held from
5-8:30 pm in Waynesburg. Entertainment,
free carriage rides & pictures with Santa.
• DEC 3. WAYNESBURG CHAMBER
CHRISTMAS PARADE @ 2 pm.
• DEC 4. COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS
DINNER @ 5 pm. Rogersville VFD. Meat &
beverage provided. Bring a covered dish.
• DEC 4. HALUPKI DINNER @ 11 am,
Bobtown Shannopin Civic Club. Two cabbage rolls, mashed potatoes, peas, and roll.
• DEC 7. HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE AT
BOWLBY LIBRARY from 3:30-6:30 pm.
Cookie Walk, raffle baskets, music, photos,
refreshments & stories. 724-627-9776.
• DEC. 10. CENTER TWP CHRISTMAS
PARADE @ 4 pm in Rogersville. Tree
Decorating & lighting @ 5 pm. Santa photos
at Kesterson-Rush Funeral Home. Refreshments. Call: 724-499-5487.
• DEC 11. HOLIDAY CRAFT BLAST, 11am
to 5 pm at Waynesburg Fairgrounds.
• DEC 11. CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW
AT BOBTOWN UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH. 11 am to 3 pm. Kitchen will be
open. Vendors should call 724-839-7289.
• DAV VAN. Veterans Affairs Office notes
that the DAV Van will not be running Dec.
26th, but will travel to Pittsburgh Dec 27-30.
• ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI & DINNER. Holy Family Catholic Church, Greensboro, 4 to 8 pm Wednesdays. Benefits local
VFD. 724-943-3800).
• DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SERVICES OF
SWPA speakers are available to speak to
your group. Call: 724-852-2373.

A 21-GUN SALUTE was presented by members of Carmichaels American
Legion Post 400 in honor of fallen comrades during their annual Veterans Day
Service, Nov. 11, 2016. (Photo by Michelle Deems).

• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED at Community Action SW to provide income tax filing services to
low-to-moderate income residents. 724-2259550x.439 or rwhoolery@casw.org.

• DEC 12. The
11th Annual
Empty Chair
Service will be
held a 7 pm, St.
Ann’s Catholic
Church, located
at 232 East
High Street in
Waynesburg,
This event is
free and open
to the public.
Each family in
attendance will receive a handmade Christmas ornament like the one above.

REDI-MIX

Construction Company, Inc.
165 Rolling Meadows Road
Waynesburg, PA

724-852-1112
1,000-Gallon Water &
Septic Tanks
•Wire Mesh •Rebar
Sand •Gravel
•Bag Concrete & Mortar
•Masonry Supplies
PA STATE APPROVED
LOCALLY OWNED

Follow GreeneSpeak all the time on Facebook!
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Waynesburg Matters: Jewish Merchants, Part II

By Mary Beth Pastorius
mbpastorius@gmail.com

One hundred years ago in Waynesburg, the retail clothing business was
dominated by Jewish merchants who
were also civic and social leaders. With
their wives and children, they added
a diversity to small town life that is
largely missing today.
Escaping economic and religious
persecution, their families came to
America from Eastern Europe in the
late 19th century. While many Jewish
immigrants settled in large East Coast
cities, others moved to small towns like
Waynesburg.
Arriving first, brothers Isaac and Lee
Grossman (featured in last month’s
column, now available at www.waynesburgmatters.com) built an elegant
4-story department store that was
destroyed in the Downey House fire of
1925. They paved the way for the next
generation which included nephew
Reuben H. Goldberg and former em-

ployee Dan Cohen.
While the Grossmans lost their business to fire, a tragedy of a different sort
befell Barney Grossman who owned a
large clothing store in the Messenger
Building. He was heavily indebted to
Farmers and Drovers Bank, and when
the bank failed in late 1906, he was
forced to close his store.
However, Barney had started a
tradition that continues today, the sale
of men’s clothing from the corner of
High and Washington Streets. He was
followed by Harrison & Cohen, Army
Navy, Roth’s, and since 1979, Mickey’s
Men’s Store.
The Pittsburgh Press wrote in 1933:
“The store of Harrison & Cohen, where
for half a century the gentry of Waynesburg was outfitted, is no more. From
the late ‘nineties on, judges, doctors
and lawyers mingled with rollicking college freshmen at its racks and counters.
“Whether it was a dress suit or a

Pastorius Historic Properties
Waynesburg, PA

MORGAN BUILDING

GANIEAR HOUSE

Saving Historic Downtown Buildings For Community Revitalization
• Apartment and Office Rentals

• Local Historical & Architectural Research • Downtown Walking Tours & Programs

Contact Mary Beth: 724-833-1513 or mbpastorius@gmail.com

football uniform, Harrison & Cohen
supplied it. One of the last articles sold
before the store closed its door this
week, after the death of Daniel Cohen,
the last surviving partner, was a 1912
football helmet. It was purchased for
the Waynesburg College Museum.”
Senior partner Max Harrison had
been born in England and immigrated
to Philadelphia at a young age. Dan
Cohen was a native of New York. Soon
after forming their partnership, they
became brothers-in-law when Dan
married Max’s sister in 1905. They
purchased the Messenger Building in
1922, modernizing the façade with Art
Deco-style glass transoms and marble
wainscoting that remain today.
Reuben H. Goldberg joined his
Grossman uncles in Waynesburg in
1892, and soon opened his own shoe
store. A decade later, he sold it to travel
around the world. Returning, he started
a women’s clothing store.
In 1925, he created a distinctive
building on West High Street with a
façade of white terra cotta tiles made in
Corning, N.Y. His “Ladies and Misses
Outfitting Store” was located on the first
floor with offices above.
Without a local synagogue, Jewish cemetery or school, the merchant
families had to travel to larger towns to
practice their faith. Few stayed more
than one or two generations before
their children moved to cities with large

Jewish populations. Although their
contributions are little remembered in
Waynesburg today, they are held dear
by their descendants.
Recently, a great-grandson of Dan
Cohen wrote of growing up with his
grandmother’s stories of a happy childhood on South Morris Street across
from South Ward School which she
attended. She spoke admiringly of her
father as a “larger-than-life figure, an
outgoing fellow who was known and
liked by folks across Waynesburg’s
social spectrum.”
See more about the Grossmans and
photos of the Harrison and Cohen
homes at wwwwaynesburgmatters.
com.
PHOTOS, ABOVE, FROM LEFT:
1. In their first location, Harrison & Cohen
shared the NW corner of High and Washington Streets with Citizens National Bank. The
building was torn down in 1922 for what is
today First National Bank. (www.greeneconnections.com)
2. R. H. Goldberg built the 3-story structure
on the left in 1925. (www.greeneconnections.
com)
3. Installation of a plaque marking the site
of the first classes of Waynesburg College
shows the prominent location of Harrison &
Cohen in the Messenger Building, ca. 1929.
(“History of Greene County Pennsylvania,”
G. Wayne Smith, 1996)
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Clinical quality specialist educating Minding the Mind • By Beth Wallach, MA, Psychologist
Health toNnoe tCeasre senior citizens about colon cancer Reducing the turmoil DOING something for the deceased

By Cornerstonecare.com

Cornerstone
Care, a nonprofit network
of federally qualified health centers in southwestern Pennsylvania, is taking steps to reduce
the incidence of colorectal cancer in Greene
and Washington counties.
Highmark, in conjunction with the American
Cancer Society, awarded Cornerstone a twoyear grant, which expires July 2017. The grant
will help our patients in hardship situations to
receive colorectal cancer screenings.
Colorectal cancer is the third most commonly
diagnosed cancer and the third-leading cause
of cancer death in both men and women in the
U.S. The American Cancer Society estimates
that 136,830 people were diagnosed with
colorectal cancer, and more than 50,000 died
from the disease in 2014.
Colorectal cancer might not cause symptoms
right away, but if it does, it may cause one or
more of these symptoms:
• A change in bowel habits, such as diarrhea,
constipation, or narrowing of the stool, that
lasts for more than a few days
• A feeling that you need to have a bowel
movement that is not relieved by doing so
• Rectal bleeding
• Blood in the stool, which may look dark
•Cramping or abdominal (belly) pain
•Weakness and fatigue
•Unintended weight loss
Linda Lounder, Clinical Quality Specialist for
Cornerstone Care, said the goal is to make
sure our patients, ages 50-75, have had a
colorectal cancer screening. Of course a colonoscopy is the most thorough colorectal cancer
screening and all eligible patients should complete this test, but that does not always happen.
“If a patient has not had a screening, our office
will provide a FIT Kit to complete at home, or I
will send them one in the mail,” Lounder said.
“Patients return tests to the doctor’s offices
where we determine the results.

rs

www.corne

LINDA
LOUNDER
“If the test indicates that a problem could exist, patients are then scheduled for a colonoscopy,” said Lounder, who was hired two months
ago, adding, ”It is a very effective program.
Funding is available for patients with hardships who qualify, including the uninsured, the
underinsured and low-income residents. My job
is to contact senior centers, visit the centers and
explain the program to them,” she said.
Lounder is required to provide group education to 96 people each year. Since July, she has
made presentations to 30 people. Cornerstone
is also required to present one-on-one education to 522 patients. So far, 70 people have
received the education.
Lounder has been working with Cathie
Strope, Cornerstone’s Director of Quality and
Clinical Information Systems. Linda returned to
Cornerstone to accept the part-time position two
months ago after being retired for three years.
She previously worked the front desk at the
Burgettstown office and served as the secretary
to Richard Rinehart, who is currently Cornerstone’s CEO.

For details, call Linda Lounder
at 724-947-2255, ext.162.

• Mt. Morris: 724-324-9001
• Rogersville: 724-499-5188
• Greensboro: 724-943-3308
• Waynesburg: 724-627-4309
• Central Greene Pediatrics:
724-627-0926

of death in advance
”No one gets out of this world
alive,” to paraphrase Jim Morrison
of The Doors. We humans don’t like
to face death, but mortality drives
us to make the most out of our
lives. As important as death is, we
have very little control over when
and how it happens to us and to our
loved ones.
There are many ways we try to
influence death: We take care of
our bodies so they last longer. We
do things to make our lives meaningful. And many of us develop our
spiritual side.
But, at the time of death, we can’t
bring back our loved one. And the
person who has died can’t help
his or her family through the dark
times.
Yet there are some basic things
that we can do NOW to help ourselves and our loved ones: Create
a legal Will to guide the inheritance
of our material possessions; and
create an “emotional Will” about all
the other important things.
Why talk about this in a mental
health column? Because people
have difficulty dealing with what we
cannot control. Powerlessness is
very hard for us -- we want to be
able to DO something. Grief often
brings people to counseling, and

loved one is almost always part of
the healing.
My family recently experienced
a death in which the deceased left
no Will. We cannot legally sell the
house without a judge’s approval.
But the homeowners insurance
company won’t cover the vacant
property. The bills still need to be
paid, but we had to go through
the courts to access money to pay
them. And that’s just the start of the
turmoil. Who would he want to adopt
his dog? Who would treasure his
record collection?
I remember another family death
in which there was a Will. With it
was the deceased’s wishes for
his funeral and his prized possessions. By planning ahead in these
ways, he helped both himself and
his survivors. For himself, he made
sure that his hard-earned money
wouldn’t go to Probate Court, and
that special possessions would go
to people who appreciated them.
For us, he provided ways that we
could honor and “help” him, despite
our powerlessness over his death.
The pall bearers knew that he, not
we, had chosen them. The family
had the peace of knowing what he
wanted. He helped us through his
own death, embracing us one last
time from beyond the grave.

SALES EMPORIUM  
New & Used Computers
Repairs & Service
209 Pine St, Jefferson, PA
(in Jefferson since 1999)

724-883-4778
Open: Mon-Fri 9-5 & Sat 9-1

Beth Wallach, MA, Psychologist
724-413-4991
Now accepting new clients
and most health insurance plans
845 Lippencott Road

Waynesburg, PA 15370

HOPKINS STORE
“Hottest Hoagies in Town”

Hot Coffee, Cappuccino
Ice Cream, Snacks, ATM, PA Lottery
1751 Browns Creek Rd, Nineveh, PA

724-428-3958

Call ahead for quick sandwich orders

Keep up with us on the GreeneSpeak Facebook Page!			
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Roots of Health • By Brian King, R. Ph. • Looking at loneliness @ the Library!

Loneliness: we have probably all felt
this from time to time. However, long
periods of loneliness not only exact
a psychological toll, they also exact a
physical toll on our health.
Persistent loneliness has been linked
to insomnia, cardiovascular disease,
Alzheimer’s disease, high blood pressure, impaired immune function, and
even premature death.
Some signs of loneliness are: spending hours of time on the computer,
experiencing pangs of anger or envy
when others are happy, and a vague
feeling of dissatisfaction even when
spending time with other people.
While loneliness cannot be wished
away, conditions can be created which
help alleviate it. Following are 5 secrets to overcoming loneliness:
• Share more about yourself: Share
the details of your life and show
vulnerability to foster deeper connections with others.
• Make room for small connections:
Take advantage of momentary contacts with others to prime you for
deeper interactions.
• Be part of something big: Volunteer
for a cause you care about to meet
other like-minded people.
• Don’t become isolated during life

changes: Fight the natural tendency
to withdraw after a job loss, divorce,
retirement, or death of a loved one.
• Consider getting a pet: Pets provide
companionship and a way to connect
to a community of fellow pet owners.
Along with lifestyle changes, there
are supplements available to help
minimize stress, boost mood, and
generally improve one’s outlook on
life.
Homeopathic remedies such as
Calms by Hylands and Rescue Remedy by Bach are effective, fast-acting,
and free from side effects. Take these
products as needed to provide temporary relief for stress and anxiety.
B vitamins benefit the entire nervous system and contribute to a positive mental attitude, while the amino
acid GABA helps promote a calm
mind as well as relax muscles.
Finally, herbal formulas such as
StressCare by Himalaya and Adaptra
by EuroPharma are excellent choices
for long-term support.
These products nourish
the adrenal glands and
balance cortisol levels to
reduce stress, enhance
energy, and boost mental
clarity.

SPECIALTY HERBAL PRODUCTS
Greene County’s Health Food Store
153 East High St, Waynesburg • 724-852-1949

OBITUARY INDEX–Recent Greene County deaths–Dec. 2016
Sponsored by Kesterson-Rush Funeral Home, LLC • 724-499-5181

William H. Adamson, 61, of Waynesburg, died November 5.
Louri Ann Marie Areford, 51, of Holbrook, died November 9.
Bobby Duane Atkinson, 88, of Wind Ridge, died October 24.
James E. Barnish, 73, of Clarksville, died October 24.
Douglas E. Black, 77, of Garards Fort, died October 30.
Lindsey “Buck” R. Gilbert, Jr., 74, of Holbrook, died November 4.
Mary Kathryn Gregory, 71, of Waynesburg, died October 23.
Edna Ruth Moore Henderson, 81, of Waynesburg, died November 7.
Charles Van Jenkins, 59, of Core, WV, Waynesburg native, died Oct 25.
Frances L. King, 73, of Washington, died October 24.
Wilma Jean Moninger, 93, Aleppo native, died October 25.
Romona G. Pierson, 78, of Waynesburg, died November 8.
Dale Edward Phillips, 45, of Carmichaels, died November 1.
Delmar Wayne Pratt, 77, of Carmichaels, died October 25.
Virginia Y. Scandale, 81, of Waynesburg, died Oct 31.
Harry J. Taylor, 95, of New
Freeport, died Oct 30.
Patricia L. Tennant, 82, of
Waynesburg, died Nov 7.
Heather Renee Whyel, 25, of
Nemacolin, died Nov 4.
Betty Hughes Worthington,
87, of Holbrook, died Oct 26.
Paul Franklin Wright Jr., 70,
of Rogersville, died Oct 22.
Tony P. Yeager, 44, of Carmichaels, died November 8.
Imogene C. Zimmerman, 72,
of Carmichaels, died Oct 30.

Can you spot SPOT?
You’ll find Spot
hiding in 4 places
this month.
In NOVEMBER Spot hid on
Pages 4, 5, & 7

What’s a blog & why do I care?
Providing FREE access to the Internet is still a big thing that libraries
DO. The Internet does open up an
entirely new world. It has made the
world “smaller” and is connecting
people from all corners.
You can live in a large household or
city, yet still feel all alone. The Internet can help you make life-changing
connections.
A blog is basically an online journal
or platform—it gives you a way to
communicate about the things you
love and feel passionate about.
Growing up and/or living in a small
town, you may not find anyone else
quite like you, but online you can find
your “people.” A blog can become
your online community.
But, a blog can also be something
you do just for you! If you want to
improve your writing skills, you
should write—a blog is a great way to
improve your writing.
A blog can help you express an
opinion (when no one else is listening); it is a great way to share your

knowledge or expertise; you can
build your network (business or
personal).
By reading blogs written by others,
you can learn new ideas and discover ways to make your life easier:
personally or professionally.
Setting up your own blog is easy
and takes about 15 minutes. Why
not get started by reading and following someone else’s blog right now.
There really is a blog for everyone!
You can even find blogs written by
people or businesses in your own
community. These blogs may help
you make connections locally.
If you are new to the Internet and
would like to learn more, please
pay a visit to your public library. A
librarian can help you get started!
See you @ the Library!
–M. Tanner, Librarian, www.waggin.org

Domestic Violence Services of Southwestern PA Update

By Cheryl McCready, Greene County Satellite Office Coordinator

You can make the holidays brighter for
Greene County domestic violence victims

Holiday time is here! It is that magical
time of pretty decorations, visits with
family and friends, and gift-giving. We
all love it! Or do we?
Holiday traditions can also bring
on extra stress. Holiday stress can be
caused by the conflict of family gatherings, by too much celebrating, and
by too much shopping. The holiday
traditions often include the expense of
special foods.
Families are often feel obligated to
purchase un-needed, special party
clothes. This time of year there are also
higher heating bills as well as the cost
of warm winter clothing.
These stressors affect most every
family, even the most loving and stable
ones.
Consider how a victim of domestic
violence may be affected by the holidays. The victim wants to provide the
merriest Christmas for their family, too.
However, victims who have recently
left a violent relationship may be
spending the holidays at the local domestic violence shelter. They and their
children are now safe, but they have left
their home with only the clothing on
their backs.
Some victims have left a violent
relationship and are trying to begin an
independent life. Many of these victims

‘Single moms who are

victims of abuse...
say they need nothing, except
maybe a small toy for their
child.’

–Cheryl McCready, Greene Co.
DVSSP Coordinator

were not permitted by the abusive partner to work outside the home, but they
were still belittled for not contributing
to the family.
Now that they are working, but without work experience, their income is
often painfully low. They are struggling,
as we all are, and learning how to pay
bills with just one income.
Many do not have the support of caring relatives since the abusive partner
kept the victim isolated from family
and friends.
There is just no extra money for gifts.
When asked what she wants for the
holidays, single moms who are victims
of abuse will say that the only thing
they need is heat.
They usually say that their children
know that there will not be gifts under
the tree—or that there will even be a
tree. They say they need nothing, except
maybe a small toy for their child.
If you or your organization can help
make the holidays a little brighter for
a victim of abuse, please call Domestic
Violence Services at 724-852-2373.
Thank you and happy holidays!
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724-883-3678

d

Fresh Cut Pennsylvania Christmas Trees Arrive Thanksgiving Week !
But The Lit’l Store Proprietor Jeannie Pierce Waychoff says they will go fast. Come in and warm up with a hot Breakfast or Lunch
Sandwich and Fresh Brewed Coffee, not to mention our overloaded Hoagies or just-baked Brownies and Christmas goodies!

Merry Christmas from...

The Lit’l Store
1004 Jefferson Road,
Waynesburg , PA

Open: MON-FRI 5am-4pm
Closed Sat & Sun

